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The Library - ABE - Continuing Demonstration Project that 
is now operating in the Floyd County, ~entucky section of Appalachia 
is a modified form of the ABE - Library Project that was initiated 
in 1972-1973. The original projer.t p,·ov"'d i tself to be one of the 
more beneficial, interesting, and educational federally-funded pro-
grams provided for this area. 
The Public Library and its --"Library on Wbeels"--bookmobile 
became a "beacon of light" for the peoples of Appalachia as evidenced 
by documentation i n objectJVPS. 
The citizenry was library orientated and educated by library 
staff. 
It was the consensus of opinion of the Project Advisory Board 
and Staff that the former project was a huge success; and the peoples 
of Appalachia were wealthier--socially, culturally, educationally 
and spiritually for having had the Library-ABE Program. Evaluations 
and accomplishments of objectives were documented in Project Report--
May, 1973. 
Our goals in the current status of project is to continue the 
I • 
services and activities in upgrading the public library and adult 
basic education; to cordinate services in helping achieve the common 
goal of ben~fiting the segment of our society known as the disadvantaged; 
and to incorporate existing exemplary practices and materials for the 
( 
l 
purpose of offering one rounded educational program through 
which undereducated adults will benefit . 
2 
It is felt by Floyd County Project Staff that results have 
been gratifying at this midw~ point of project. Even though 
staff was drastically reduced, public response has exceeded 
expectations. This is credited mainly to the success of intro-
ducing the former Library - ABE Project. It is anticipated that 
even a more cooperative spirit-between t he Public Libr~ry and 
Adult Basic Education Personnel-will exist at the termination of 




Objective I: TO PROVIDE BOOKMOBILE SERVICES TO EIGHT ABE CENTERS 
AND/OR COMMUNITIES 
Traveling library services are given to eight Floyd County, 
Kentucky ABE Centers. Before the Library-ABE Program, ABE Centers 
were not served by the bookmobile. Library facilities did not 
exist or were very limited in the rural centers. 
In the rural area of Appalachia, most ABE students (mainly 
housewives) have little contect vith the outqide worl d as most 
of us know it. These students, along with their families, have 
found the bookmobile to be invaluable. 
This service is manned by one bt aff member--the Bookmobile-
Driver Librarian. Each center is visited once every two weeks. 
The duration of each library visit js t~~ee hours. 
Pre-data information was obtained by mini-interviews conducted 
by bookmobile librarian. This activity has provided beneficial insight 
as to the reading level, interest, etc. of each patron. 
New ABE and community patrons have been issued library cards. 
These credit-like cards were i ns11ed in special 100 series known 
to bookmobile and central library personnel. 
Book.mobile and library staffs are tabulating interest areas 
of material checked out. Total circulation figures will be included 
in final report. 
The ser.vice that the bookmobile has rendered bas been a beacon 
~ of light and hope for this rural area composed of a forgotten seg-
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ment of our society. This was evidenced by the ABE Student who 
discovered he could obtain information on how and where t o write 
his Congressman about bis Black Lung Claim; the overworked and 
bored housewife who visited the bookmobile for the first time; 
the ABE Teacher who obtained available c.nd current lnformation 
to supplement the textbook; and the countless others who browsed 
the confines of the pleasant, air conditioned knowledge reservoir. 
The only problems encounted to-date have been unavoidable. 
Due to the large traveling boundary and rugged terrain the book-
mobile has sustained considerable damage, being involved in two 
accidents with coal trucks. 
However, it is felt that the end result will outweigh any 
difficulties or damages that the bookmobile has encountered-
if the families whose lives have been touched become permanent 
library users and seek a better education for themselves and 
their families. 
Objective II : TO DELIVER PRINT AND NON-PRINT MATERIAL TO ABE 
STAFF AND STUDENTS 
An orientation session was held by Project Director, at 
each ABE Center . 
Topics of discussion were: Services provided by ABE-Library 
Project; summaries of last year's achievements; bookmobile services; 
new materials purchased; and all activities of the project. Special 
attention was directed to coping skills inventory, occupational 





The ABE Staff was urged by ABE Director and ABE Project 
Director to encourage the utilization of all available materials 
and services of the Floyd County Public Library. 
It was felt that all suggestions and activities presented 
were embraced enthusiastically by ABE Sta ff and St udents. 
Objective III: TO PROVIDE COMMUNITY AGENCY REFERRAL SERVICES 
AS AN AID TO ABE AND /OR COMMUNITY PATRONS 
THROUGH THE CENTRAL LIBRARY, BOOKMJBILE , AND 
ABE CENTERS 
Project Director delivered to each ABE teacher, bookmobile 
librarian and central library a current list of changes in hand-
book of Floyd County services, giving a complete explanation of 
use of handbook. 
County librarian has attended the monthly Floyd County Inter-
agency meetings to keep abreast of referral information and services. 
It was explained to ABE teachers individually that they or 
their students could call library reference for referral information 
beyond that included in handbook. 
Objective IV: DEVELOP RADIO PUBLICITY 
The following news items were released to press: 
1 . Daily schedules of bookmobile conununity and ABE visits. 
2. Announcements of new books purchased and new books 
received from Kentucky Department of Libraries. 
3, Announcement of activities at the Floyd County Library. 
4. Book Annotations. 
I 
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5. Library hours 
6. Library services available at the Floyd County Library. 
Objective V: EXPLORE POSSIBILITY OF AUTOMATIC CAROUSELS TO PORTRAY 
LIBRARY SERVICES BY VIEWING SLIDE-WHEEL 
This act i vity waA not deveJopPd . 
due to great expense . 
Objective VI: TO PROVIDE LIBRARY ORTENTATION TO ABE STUDENTS TO 
ENCOURAGE T,T'RRARY URA1,E 
This objective will be started in Febr uary. Visits to central 
library are scheduled in February and MR.y for ABE clas ses . Complet e 
details will be included in final r eport. 
Objective VII: TO PROVIDE MAIL DELTVERY OF MATERIALS I N ANSWER 
TO REQUESTS. 
Where bookmobile, or direct delivery does not seem feasible, 
materials are mailed to students in answer to requests. These 
materials can be returned by the student during the next visit of 
the bookmobile to his ABE Center. 
A record is kept at the CPntral Li brary of all materials 
requested and mailed. 
All ABE teachers and students are aware of this available, 






Objective VIII: TO DEVELOP AND USE READER'S PROFILES 
Reader 's profiles have been developed for each ABE 
student. The profile cards are kept in Project Director's 
files and considered privileged information. 
Interest areas and levels have been very helpful to 
staff 
Objective IX: TO WEAVE LIBRARY TASKS INTO THE ABE CURRICULUM 
Each class receives copies of the local newspaper. To 
supplement this on-going real-life or coping skill ABE 
activity, back copies of magazines are collected in the 
community, sorted, and cl.istributed from the bookmobile . 
It is felt that this has been an important contribution 
by the bookmobile in providing background on current news 
items and reading mflt"'r~ ..,1 f or r e 1 $' , ,tion. 'l'he ::nud.ents are 
as enthused over back issues as current ones. 
Objective X: INTERVIEW STUDEN'rS WHO HAVE MOVEJ OUT OF STATE 
AND RETURNED 
This objective will not be completely finalized until 
later in project, Results of interviews and a narrative 
record will be included in final report. 
Objective XI: PARAPROFESSIONALS SUPPLEMENT ABE CLASSES 
Two paraprofessionals are working out of the learning 
center and the Floyd County Public Library visiting homes 
and giving reading instruction to isolated adults. 
I 
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ObJecti ve . .I: TO DEVELOP A RIGHT TO READ BASE OF OPERATION 
FOR PARAPROFESSIONALS, I.E., A COUNTY-WIDE 
LEARNING CENTER FACILITY OFFERING INDIVIDUALLY 
PRESCRIBED INSTRUCTION IN READING FOR OUT OF 
SCHOOL YOUTH AND ADULTS, 
A. Fl oyd County School System will provide a facility 
in the Maytown school for a·base of operation for 
the paraprofessionals. 
B. The paraprofessionals will also have a base in the 
Floyd County Public Library to coordinate with the 
Floya County ABE Project ~d utilize coping skill 
materials. 
C. Efforts will be made to go.in support from th~ K.S.D.E. 
to assume responsibility or and expand the nd,ut 
learning center as a part of their adult education 
program in Floyd County. 
DOCUMENTATION 
A. The existence of a facility used by Right to Read 
paraprofessionals as a base of operation. 
B. The existence of a space in the library for 
par aprofessionals t o plan and work with coping 
skill s materi als. 
Objective ·rr : TO PROVIDE PARAPROFESSIONAS WORKING OUT OF 
THE LEARNING CENTER AND FLOYD COUNTY LIBRARY 
UNDER THE SUPERVISION OF A PROFESSIONAL FOR 
HOME READING INSTRUCTION OF RURAL ISOLATED 
ADULTS. 
ACTIVIITIES: 
A. Paraprofessionals will flr st experience pre- service 
training in Piketon , Ohio, under Mr. Max Way. 
B. Paraprofessionals will acquire and become thoroughly 
fami l iar with materials for use in home instruction. 
C. The paraprofessionals with the help of the AAEC will 
devise a documentat ion system for data collection. 
D. Recruit ment wil l be done by door-to- door recruiting 




E. New paraprofessionals will acquire students as their 
experience allows, gradually building toward 20 each. 
F. New paraprofessionals will spend much initial time 
in the learning center becoming familiar with materials 
and procedures . 
G. New paraprofessionals will spend approximately two 
hours per week in the Floyd County Public Library becoming 
familiar with coping skills materials and collecting 
these particular materials for their students' needs . 
H. Paraprofessionals will work with Objectives 1, 2, 7. 
8, 9 in the ABE-Library Demonstration project in the Floyd 
County Library as they apply to home study students . 
I. Paraprofessionals will note home problems and make 
referrals to the appropriate agency when necessary. A 
follow-up of each referral will be made . 
J. Kits containing easy reading material will be available 
in major coping skill areas for paraprofessionals to 
leave with students if a need is seen. 
K. Paraprofessionals will pre- and post-test students 
identified for the KET/GED series (Refer to Obj . 5) 
OOCUMENTATION: 
A. Paraprofessionals will keep current lists of materials 
ordered and received. 
B. Paraprofessionals will keep tabulation on number of 
homes visited during recruitment. 
C. Paraprofessionals will make a folder on each student 
to collect demographic data appropriate for case studies. 
D. Instruction hours will be logged. 
E. Student independent hours will be logged. 
F. Any referrals made in any home should be tabulated 
and stated in what wey the referral was helpful. 
G •. Total number of home-bound students enrolled to 
J une 30, 1974, will be tabulated. 
I 
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H. Age range and ethnic composition of students will be 
tabulat ed. 
I. Approximate mean number of years of school 
completed will be tabulated. 





1. Anna Sue Stumbo--Member, Floyd County Library Board 
2. Charles Clark--Superintendent, Floyd County Schools 
3, Ray Brackett--Asst. Superintendent, Floyd County Schools 
4. Johnny Henize--Asst. Vice President, The Bank Josephine 
5. Ocie Shepherd--Community Based Right to Read Program 
6. Edna Hunter--Communi ty DA.sed Right '?o Read Program 
7, H. E. Pennington--Minister, Community Methodist Church 
8. W. D. Jaggers--Minster, First Baptist Church 
9, William R. Calihan--Probation Officer 
10. James Salisbury--ABE Director 
11, Alice Hackworth--Floyd County Librarian 
12. Darvin Patton--Asst . Vice President,, 1rirst National Bank 
The Advisory Board will meet during the ABE-student 
library orientation meeting to be held in February, 1974. 
Personal contact by project director has kept Advisory 




From Title II-A Funds 
Johnson Camden Library 
Morehead State University 
These books and materials ba?e been selected by Floyd 
County Librarian even though she is uncertain if library will 
be able to process materials. The librarian bas asked for an 
extension of time for materials to be used by library's patrons. 
At present they are to be returned to the Johnson Camden Library 


























Weaving on Cardboard 
More Wooden toys that you can make 
America's flying book 
Separation; journal of a marriage 
Teaching folk dancing 
The third truth 
Everyday credit checking 






Simon & Schuster 





Life Insurance; a Consumer's Handbook Indiana Univ. 
The Victorian Album 
The Programmed Man 
Hitler, the last ten days 
Stone Island 





Drawing; ideas, material and t echniques Davis 
Hazard 
Escape from Sonor a 
Arbor House 
Random 
The complete guide t o t reasure Regnerz 
hunting 
A pictorial history of American labor Crown 
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Consumer Guide Ed. 
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TITLE PUBLISEER 
Winter Rose Walker 
The recreation center operation manual Barnes 
The complete guide to preparing baby Doubleday 
foods at home 
Center for Auto Safety Mobile Homes Grossman 
Captain Hollister 
,The World of Apples 
• 
In the Shadow of the falcon 
Nature Atlas of America 
Understanding high fidelity 
Buttins old clocks and watches and 
their makers, 8th ed. 
Folklore from the working folk of 
America 
Glenn's complete bicycle manual; 
selection, maintenance, repair 
Complete buying Guide; Camping 
equipment~ recreational vehicles 
Fishing equipment test report 
Alistair Cooke's America 





























Thirteen: the flight that failed Dial c 1973 
A life for a death Holt, Rinehart.& Winston c 1973 
Inspector West at Home Scribner 1973 
The fabric guide for people who sew Grossett & Dunlap 1973 















































Kingdom Come Putnam 
Complete book of power tools both Harper 
stationary & portable 
Trademark problems and how to avoid Crain Communication 
them 
Cosmetics from the Kitchen Holt 
Horology Americana Horology Americana 
Gardening Under Glass Macmillan 
The court martial of Daniel Boone Title Brown 
The billion dollar sure Scribners 
Day Care for infants Beacon · 
Fundamentals of Sailboat racing St Martins 
Blackstone's fancy Stein & Day 
The family handyman home improvement Scribner 
book 
Power, greed, and stupidity i n the Westminster 
mental hea'lth racket 
Dracula: the man & the myth Hawthorn 
A Parent's Guide to child safety TY Crowell 
Target five Dutton 
Headaches: the kinds and the cures Doubleday 
Inflation: a world-wide Disaster Houghton 
Buried alive: the biography of Mor r ow 
Janis Jopl in 
A gujne T.o good singing and speech Crescendo 
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Hol t, V. 




Hanged for a sheep 
Finally it fits: sewing f rom your 
O\'m patterns 
The 92nd Gilbert 
A palm for I'1rs. Pollifax 
The taking of Petham one two three 




Kissinger: Portrait of a mind 
The honorary Consul 
How to start and operate a day care 
home 
Polly Pr~ngle's Book of .i-Unericas 
Patchwork Quilts 
The best and brightest 
The kitchen.in hist ory 
Build your own home 
A century of Wonders 





Harper & Row C 1973 
Doubleday C 1973 
Putnam C 1973 





















The Preced Qui lt-An American tradition NY Graphin 1973 
Curse of the Kings 
Longhorn all the way 
The art of homemaking 
.. 
Doubleday 
Stein & Day 









































Tursi , Billie 
Maas, P. 
MacDonald, John D. 
MacLean, Alistair 





A Touch of danger 
The Villain of the piece 
Hillbilly Women 
Let's talk about adoption 
How to buy major appliances 
The Collectors guide to depression 
glass 
The severed Crown 
A Prior Bethrothal 
The Summer before the dark 
All out against arthritis 
Prince Elmo's fire 












Stein & Day 
Doubleday 
The risks and rights of animal o~-nership Arco 
Potworks 
Serpico 
The Turquoise lanet 
The way to dusty death 
The Miami Dolphins 
Prisoner of the queen 
The stone maiden 
Marilyn 
























































Nonte , G. 


















Flying Nurse Taplinger 
King Cancer: Some good news and some Sheid & Ward 
bad news 
The basketball skill book Athenewm 
The firearms encyclopedia Harper & Rowe 
Power play: oil in the midd:e East Random 
The Black Prince 
You and Your pension 




How to avcid social diseases: a Stein & Day 
practica~ handbook 
The Hell-B")und Train: A cowboy Univ. of Illinois 
songbov l{ 










The Tennessee Valley k r.oritJ· Pralger Librarv cf · .S. c :g-3 
The tired gun Doubleday c 1973 
Autographs : A collector's guide Crown 1973 
Borrower of the night Dodd c :9, 3 
Colonial Kitchens, their furn ishings Hawthorn c :9 2 
and the1r gardens 
Pictorial trave l atlas of scenic Hammond c 1973 
America 
The Mountain Farm Review Press c 1973 
Homer Rice on triple option f oot ball Parker c 1973 
A candle i n t h e wind Mor row 1973 


























Sunchez , T. 
Savage, E. 





Sher burne, J. 
Shot well, B.M. 
Simpson, C. 
Stern, R. M. 
Stevens, S. 
Stevenson, D.E. 
Stewar t, Mary 
Straiton, E. 
Stuart , J. 
Stuart, J. 





The Mala Rubinstein book of beauty 
Rabbit Boss 
The las t night at the Ritz 
Scarne's encyclopedia of games 
Sybil 
Designer f urra ture anyone can make 
Henscrat ches &· flyspec.r.s, an-. 
introductLon to music 
Fa' ry ta: e 
Stand like men 





Mrs. •rim carries on 
The Hollow Hills 
Tte horse owner ' s Vet bocA 
The land beyond the river 
Yellowhawk 
The lure of the falcon 
House plants f or five exposures 
The mode""Il book of whit t l ing ar~ 
wood carving 




















Si mon & Schuster 
Abelard-Schuman 





























































Law and order 
Bait for tront 
Gere Vidal B u rr 
Breakfast of Champio~s 
Hunting in America 
Be Not Afraid 
The Supercops 
Facing t he Lions 
Sewing i thout tears 
PUBLISHER 
Knopf 
Simon & Schuster 
Regnery 
Random House 
De:.acor t e 
Ho::.. 't 
Dia:. 
Stein & Daz 
Vic.tCing 
Ser:. b:--.1er 
W:..lt: Ju~t l.:.ke any o"thc::- -.~ot .. k Macrr:_l~an 
nilli0r ~ r e w!'lo :.i ve next · c_ 
The s ... ier .. ce of chec}.er s and draug" .:; 3arr.~ ... 
Q~~lt~aki ng: the moder:-. app~~ach • 
o ~raditional c~af: 
Americana ir. Miniatu.re 
Sewing magic with knits 
The ga.!'age sale manual 
,. 
Drake 
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A~tt1 n th · rRptur,• 
The auda.ciou'l R.dvcnturess 
The kiss of PR.ris 
The ki ss of silk 
The kiss of tbP nevil 
Love is dangerous 
Ratings and d.t ourt prices 
American rncism 
CA.tnilla 
The le~islnti on nf mo1~l i1 y 
M~rjoe 
Ma.ids tone 
Quilting and pAtchwork 
Pre•cious bane 
ETS OF HARDBACK BOOKS 
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'.p MSTPIPS AND RECORDS J..._QE'I ; 
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l set of 6 r~ •nd 6 r ec. 
chool skills for today And tomorr0~ 
l set of 6 ril~str i ps 
nd<>rstanding your languaw•- gr·. l 
l set of 6 r s. rinrl f, 1,.c. 
OOKS AND RECORDS - -
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Thf> Floyil r.01mty Li.bra.riR.n bpJj eves the librA.rY wi 11 
/Ill objer.-
t,he <lemon st. rs:i.t, ion g0j ng? 
,.. I,., 
r111J.0rJ /\fl;:. f.ihrny•, t-.h,,.t ynn h .. v.,. rl.-•rnloµerl i.n a new fiscal ye-R.r 
witho11 t-. /\AF.C HU!:Jpr,rt. 7 
f.lhn1ry µl,riA t.0 ,·,,n t-, irm0.: 
<1.nrl t•t1rmn1m i !, i "fl~ rn I" r • n I 
PJU"t. TI 
Llbrary 'J'ralning InRtit.ue 
.. 
A. HPcrnit.ing 
1. State Trainjng DPsi~n 
In April n.nQ may, J973 , ench of you was asked to set up 
a meeting betWPPn fH.a.te Li br11.ry persc:5nnel , State ABE 
personnel, UnivPrsity pP.rRonnel , proj ect staff, and related 
support staff t.o rlPAi p;n 11 statP training plan. 
a . W<1 A t,bP m<"rt,i11~ 1rneful t.o you7 
YPS. 
b. In wh11.t ways? 
Communicntlon between project staff, State Library 
St.nt,P Depnrt.mrnl, of Education , 13.Ild University o f 
Kent,ur.ky W'll.fl eAtA.blished. Mutual goals of continuing 
educA.tion Aervices to disadvantaged adults were 
rl i Rcnnne1l si.nrl 011l. l inr.!d in state training design. 
As A. r~Frnlt. o f t.hi=> meeting an invitation was extended 
to prnJPct ALR.f f by Miss Margaret Wi llis - State 
l.lhr11 ri•u1 l,n r.µ,.,n.k t,,> r-PglonA.l librarians at their 
n.11r11111.I l(np;i1,1111I J.illt'n.rinn Cot1ference . Project 
st.ii.ff WAR Ablr t,q <leAcribe in detA.il the purpose 
11no m"l.l1r11lA rJf t.rsi.ining t,o be used in MEC training 
ins I. i t.1il,P1L 'l1}1P coopPra.t j on of regional librarians 
!11 •l"niv,nn.l.inf!, prmsibl e t.rn.lnlng sites was sought. 
f:pvn rl\ l p.ff,l"R wnr<> mr-nl.ionP.rl a.nd sincf' have had 2-
,1n.:1 ~• I nr111 i •• ~~ A"FIFl i ' IIIR in prPpstra.tion f o r t.rainj ng. 
c. Di•l I.Ito l"flll ll.irov, rlnp. fµ;n pr·ov j rlP you with a workable 
i::l.nwl.111•n 1.., f'•rl 11 ,w iro 1·neruil.ing and tra.ining 
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,. 
r,,nnnlly n11pr,n rt. /\/Iii!<' t,•nini •1~ in fl f,il,11t, ... n with 
,.,.., n , I t.rnP11I. , , f t., Air, i 1111, r, i_l."fl t.,J l>" rl•>11c t.l1 roup;h 
F: l.n r'f. 
'l'h"' 'l l.nt," 'l' nti1,ir111, rl 0 fti/~II c-n l ,,..,,, f nr n rm11f,j-meclia 
I,, • 111 1 ,. ,, 1,,,.n1 Ii hrsi. r1A.IIFI 
Thi r. 1,mn not, ,lonn hrC'B.118" funds 
rl. l)i1l lhn ,1n.,jp;r, •• l1n11'1;,.., fl. f11"nl , •l<'nl n.ft....,, p;"t.l.i11p; int.o 
JJl'fl,J"1·I. n,: t. ivi l.inR '/ 
plFu1n°cl in l,hP Ftlnl.P tr"linir,p; ilPFtlp;n 11r.inp; r~p;ional 
wnt" ,ln•1nt,,,,. d t1 11,l i11qdn1nn11l ,nd Ill'"" 1nvinw i 11p 1•111 
n• • l, ivil.lnq n11,l 111n"li1111," wiflt 111,•nl n11,I ,·...,gi 1111nl 
w i I.I, /\Ill•: QII(•'"' • · ·, i •:• q •n n11d l.r• n• • lin1 •F1 i II l'tlll,)111 11' I. 1 Ill\ W i I.Ii 
,.,,ut 11111",l ,ln,n,,nAI tnl i ,,11 n, l.ivil i nR. 
I Al II i 1111, W ( I. I I Ill ,i VP r"FI j t.y 
i•"• ""'"'" I lone 11• ,I '"''"" ~1111 ,,., .... ,1 AA .Y"I . 
f. I ,., I I J I f ' I , • 
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r,,r p1J1ill1 lllir·nr-1,rnr. 1i,-,1,w,-,,.,n J\/\F:{; and UK co1lege_ 
2. How dJrl you rPct11it, lor;A I JibrA.ry r,t,A.ff t.o bP I.rained? 
In Mfl.Y, l'r( ~. /\/\RC RI.A.ff mPmh"r, . <: • . J. RA.i Jr-y mr-t with 
f!F"~ir,nnl f.ihrArinnR in F'rAr1ltfr,rl,,f. r, rliR1·11RR I.hr, 'Pn\irdnp; 
'l'h i r. mr,nl,; 11~1 WA R 
fol lflWPrl t,y n11 nypl•u1nl H / lol. lnr 11ffnri 11p; l. rA.lninp; In R.11 
was dlRt.dhut.Pn hy rPg:innA.l lihrA.riA.m; whn PnrloA 0 r1 A. R~lf 
I\ I nl,1 P l ' nf 
I I 11 11 , I R II n 1111 1 I"' i t rnn 11 " f 
in I I n I II Inv. 1,,, f i IIA I i 7." <'11rmn i IJ11p11 f f.,. pA I' I. i .- i pn t, I, ,ri i 11 
tra tn I np;. (<:opiP.c:i nr n•cr11ltmPnl lPIIPrR ArP Pnrloi::Pd In rPport.) 
1. T.ii:d. 1\11 I iltrAr· i.-.A l11rlir•nt.l119: 111t,0 1·r-,:d. ,111,., l.o ,.,.,,.,·11i l.mP11I, 
C:ovl1111,l.1111 l,il11A1 '.V 
IIAI ,.,.,,, fl( v 0 r- fln~lllltA.I f:yRl ... m 
ill"PAl.lill 1, 1:11. l,il,1At 'V 
.J af• h 1:, , ti ,., • I 1,l• I · 
f.o A I i n I 'to • I' 11 t, I l O • I. j I II A 1 V 
J •o II V ( •., • I '11 I ii I " f. i I II n 1 .V 
IPxi11'1:1 ,,.,, 1·,11,11,• 1.lt.1A1.v 
<:, '"''"If' ,.,, 1•,,1,1 i ,, l.i t., ·n ,·v 
ll11i11t i 11Rv 11,,.. 1,1 lwnry 
I :onrlmnn H1>p; i n11 
.l01l111A1111 ('11 . 1'11l,I ir· J.i l>n:11·.v 
l.nl ,.1,,..,- ,.,,_ 1'111 ,1 1 ,. 1,1 hrn1·y 
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p ... rry 
IR.xington 
AshlR.nil 
5. In r""trosp~ct .• •,m q y011r rPrr11j t,mPnt m""t,hnd thP. moRt effective 
Yes. R~c rnit,rnnnt. t,hrq1 1gh r""f; i r,ni:, l I j brari~s Wll.S an efficient 
ana. F?ffectlvP mrt1.nn 0f rf'•; r11it,m,..rit .. R0p;i0n8.l librarians' 
stpprov13l A.no. 1=mppor+, nf f!ny pl ll.nntng /:\re lnfluential in Kentucky 
bl">CflllF:~ thPy sulminiRl;~r st.Rt,<> Anrl fNlrr.<il. s:tirl to local 
lihrA.ri~s. n.-.11-i0nA.I lihr,.ri"A Rlr,n lm.v"' '1<>v,:,J0pP<l n. rR.pport 
with local l.ibraritrnA i:i.ncl roul fl 1:i.nRwP.r A.ny qur-stlons a.bout 
proposed t.ra.injnp;. Tn s ome c ases local librarians look to 
r e giona.J. J ibrariA.nA for <lirect ions, Fmgp;estions and help in 
plannlng and lmplemPntation o f library services. The existing 
relationRhip hPt.W"'f>n Joca.l J lhrA.ri.ans Rn<l rPgionA.l librarians 
was most, hPI pf1Ll jn rPcr11i Ling eff orts . 
Some regionAJ A.nrl I ocR. i Li hrarieR r<'q1Jf'R l,P.d a.deli ti.on al 
informa.tlo n about. t,rll.Jn l np:. rrn,jf><•~ At.a.ff responded by 
conduc I. i np; on-R l l.;e R.WA.renesR mPf>1, i ni;,.s for those who requested 
thPm. 
1. North<>ru K.v l!P~ioual H_yRl, <>m - 1\1 t, h o 11Rh an A.WA.rc>nPSR meeting 
WR.A hP l.<l 111 f!ov I ni;,;Lon t.11'3y cl i rl no t. pA.rticipa:t.e j n training. 
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Covjngt.on did not choose Lo pA.rticipntr at that timP because 
of movl np; I nt.n o. rww rA.r1 I I t;y. 'rhPy al so have hirro a.n 
adult services 1jbrarlan (MichaeJ AvPrdick) vho haA 
worked clOfJe.ly with A.AF.C l.ibrary pro.)P.ctfl a.nd can imp] ement 
many of the activiti.es sugp;eAted by AAEC in training 
institutes. 
2. R1;1,rrPn RlvPr Regjonal l,ihrary Syst.Pm - An awareneRs level 
meeting wo.s planned fur - but WA.fl unavoidably dF>)Ryed.. A 
future rlRl,P vi 11 J,., <'r. pl ,., ,-,,1 . 
3. Lincoln Tre. il RPgi ona.l Li. brary flystem - An a.w11.renP:-u1 level 
meeting VR.s hPld in Brandenburg, Ky. As yet we have had np 
,eRp<mRr t.,, nrfPrR nf 1.n:dnin~. T'rn,)""rt , 1=1I.Rff iR not 
totR.1 J y A.WA.rP of vh.v l.hPrP hA.R bPen no rr>RponAP Al t.houp;h 
rPp;ion1;1,I Bl,Rff hnvP lnrl.i• ul,Nl IOP~I I ihrAry 1=11,RffR nre 
al ready ovPrvorkPd a111l uni\Prp11. i rl. 
4. Daviess Co. - OvPnsboro Public J.ihrA.ry - An A.Wa.,Pnf'IHl lrvrl 
meeting WA.A hPlcl in OwPnsboro, Ky on J11 I y 1971 . Qwpnsboro 
has conseq_uentiA.lly participated i.n !.raining. 
RecruitmPnl; pffnr1,A VPrP r'lr>fini1..,.ly PnhAnr'Prl hy pPrROnA.I 
r r 1 r11'A 1 1 i h1·A 1· i PA "'"'l'"' 
hf'Ri.bmt l,o pArl. i ripR. l,P in l,rA inlnp; pPrAnnA.l knnwiP<lp;P o f 
A.ncl confirl.,.nrP in prn.1Pcl. stAff WA.Fl Rip;ni.flcAnL in 1hPir 
dPRire l.o pR.rt.iPipR.te. 
6. Whn wrot,P y11111· rPl'r11ll,mPnl. mRt.e1·1R 1A, you, .vo111· Rt.Al.n I ihn,ry. 
AAf~C. IJnrlPrflt,R.n•lA.hlP - Nn - 'l'hP ll\11gi1i>gP WAR rlifrl,•1111. l,t' 
un<lPrR l,An<l f:\nrl I hP PX'pl R.nA.l. i n11 WAR nol. l'Omp I Pt.e. n imp t e 
lanp;nS!.p;P R11•l A. morP cl~I.R i l Pel exp 1 An A.I, l on W'R.S rPl)ll l 1·r>1l. 
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7 , Did you have to clarify them later? 
Yes. More detail on program objectives, methods - activities 
necessary Th,. l l brRri •J.nR crmta.ct.Pd through print n~cruitment 
materials responde:ibetter to people than to print which does not 
negate the language problem of print recruitment materials 
but indicates the necessity of personal contact in recruitment. 
8. If you relied on others to send out recruitment materials, did 
they? 
No . Not all. Some regional librarjans did not send out 
recr u itment materiA.1.s to lflr;n.l I Jl1r1-.t.rLes LecR.us .. : 
1 . The local library could not expand 
2. The local library wow..d not want additional training 
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3. The l oc.lil library wo11ld not benefit from t.ra:inlng at this time 
9. How much support did you Q;et from others in your recruiting efforts? 
8t,R.t;e T,j brary rnrROllnr>l 
Extensi.on Library Personnel 
Regional Library Personnel 
Local Head Librarian 
Univ .. rsit.y Personnel 
St.ate ABE Level Personnel 
ABE TeR.c herR 
ABE Students 
/\ a;rPi:t.t drnl 
A goodly amount 
A P,Tf'A. l df'fl.l 
A great deal 
Very Httle 
A goodly amount 
Some 
Some 
10 . What kinds of follow-up work did you h1we to do aft.er initial offer 
of tr1dning before 1.he l.el,tPr of Ap;reE>men1, WAS RPnt.? 
All JocR.l l. ihrR.rieR "'XµreRsinp; interPsL in training needed further 
explana.t,io11 nf proposed Lra.ining actlvi.t ies liefore l,hey Rigned 
Let l,Pr o f Ap;r"'emPttl,. MnR t:, nPPcled n~assur1U1ce concerning their 
respotlf!ibil 11.iPR ln t,rR.ininp; iru~t.it1rl.<:>s ral:.hf>r Lhim c-oncr£>te 
de t;a 1 J f'<l Ln ro rmR.I, inn . 
11. GeuPr,:11 ly. how mw·h perR11R.1ling A.n<l convincing did you have to do to 
Once loeR.l l ihrA.rla-ns re~Plved addi t.i.onR.l informAt:lon Md reaflRurancP 
'through personal contact they were willing to sign a 
letter of agreement unless local constraints ma.de it 
impossiblP. to do so. 
12. Did you need the help of others to convince librarians to 
sign letters of agreement? 
Yes. The support of the state library staff and regional 
library staff was very helpful in convincing librarians to 
sign letter of agreement. While additional information and 
other staff support was valuable most librarians BA.W the value 
of offered training but were somewhat hesitant to participate 
without knowing under whose auspices the training was offered. 
Others were hesitant to accept training becausethey saw 
acceptance as an indication of admitting inadequacies in library 
s ervices. 
13. What were the reasons given for not wanting Lhe training you 
offered? 
1 . No staff available to provid special services - maintenance 
of desk necessary. 
2. Some librarians implied that they would ljke to RPrve 
di sa<ivA.nta.gPii adul 1,s but didn't know how - projPc-t st.A.ff 
explained t,hat training was available -for Just that rPason. 
3 . Librarians felt, speciali;,;ed services to di,rn.dvantaged adull.s 
would advPrs@ly affect reguJ R.r A.dulL services. 
4. Librarians felt new children I s services should take pr:iod ty 
over any new spP.c ia.J.izPd 13.dttl.L sPrvjcPs. 
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B. Two-Day Planning Sessions 
1 . How many librarians did you ask to fill out pre-planning 
information forms before the two-day planning session? 
Pre-planning information forms produced a negative response 
from local librarians. Rather than alienate them at the onset 
of preparation for training,the forms were filled out by the 
project director. Only Ashland Public staff responded 
positively and filled out the forms quickly, accurately and 
without delay. Some li brA.ri,rns "l.1 RO ind i •!a.tea. that they 
did not understand purpose of the form or how to fill it out. 
Some libraries were not sent the fonn. 
2. Did you do community survey research on your own before you 
conducted each two-day planning session? 
Yes . All sites. The state Library made records available on 
each local library. Information included budget, number of 
volumes, staff, services, circulation, etc. This information was 
reviewed before each planning session in addition to community 
survey information gathered. 
3. Did you have trouble getting librarians to set aside two days 
for planning? 
Yes. All librarians questioned the need for 2 full days of 
planning. The project director found that 1 l/'2 1 dPyn would 
suffice for adequate planning. A half day the first day and a 
fu.l 1 second day, but not in A.11 cases. Length of p 1 rmninp; sess i.ons 
vary according to the amount of skep~ism and effi.clency of 
pre-planning for writing ob,jectives . Having two dA.ys set aside 
for planning provided a necessary time for librarians to think 
about what they can and want to do to expand services to 
disadvantA.ged arlults. 
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· 4. 'Before each two-day planning meeting, did you make a real effort 
to persuade each librarian to include all trustees and staff 
members in pl1-1.nnip~7 
Yes. Although not all 2-day planning sessions were attended by 
trustees. Some librarians felt it ·was not necessary to have 
them attend because "The board gives_ me a. free hand." Some 
hesitated to ask their trustees to attend a meeting other than 
a regu.l.arly scheduled Board meeting because of their other 
responsibiljties. Rome preferred to explain planned expanding 
services to their 1½1-1.rn privately. 
A particul1-1.rly strong effort was made to persuade each librarian 
to inc]ude all staff members in planning sessions. Most 
librarianR did have as many staff members attend as could be 
freed from their duties. Some libraries even hired 
subRt itute Rta.ff to rreP. regule.r st..aff for planning. 
5. Did the librarians ask trustees and other agencies or organizations 
to attenn th~ two-d1-1.y planning session? 
Yes. Most librarians asked other community service staff to join 
in planning-Borne very skeptical librarians did not invite others 
untn somP t:apport was Pstablished- then they invited them for 
the RPCon<l dFt.y of planning. 
OthPr comm11ni ty fl.gPnries involved in various sessions included: 
Comprehensive Care CPnter 
Voca.ti<mA.1 Rehab Center 
Adu It P.R.s 1 c Education 
CoJlllmin i ~.y ~~r,hf)nJ 
r.o,•Al ~f)Arr1 of Rn.1tca.tion 
6. W1-1.s th"'r"' nifference in the planning sessions if trustees attended? 
No. 
7. Was two rlR.ys too long, too short, or just the right amount of 
time to plan and write objectives? 
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PJ annln~ s<>r,R 1 <mR rA.n mm;t smoot.h1 y when the fi rat day was spent 
talking, P.xplaining, answering and a.ski.ng questions. The 
se<'oncl dA.y WA.S appropriA.te for writing objectives. 
Project dirP~t.or took ob,jecti ves written A.tone planning session 
and showed thP.m to librarians at other planning sessions. This 
apparently TM.de the c-oncept. of written objectives less 
frightening R.nd more undPrstandaole to librarians. 
8. Did you spend two <lays plAnninp; A.t PAr.h sfte? 
See Question 3. 
9. What kind of othPrs attPnrlPrl? List. 
10. 
Ree QuPRtion 5. 
Was th~ i r pA.rti r.ipati on A. <'atalyst for helping l i braria.ns understand 
1,hP nPerl for PxpA.ndinp; p11hli<' Libr,:1.ry RervicPs t.o cli.sA.<lvA-ntA-p;Pd 
Rdul t.s7 
YPR. VPry m1wh RO. T f Annt.her Rfl.Pnc-y WAR in Rf,f,PrnlAn<'P i 1. 
provirlPrl Rn immeclia.i,e response to any questions li.brariRns hA.rl 
A.bout nPPcl for expA.ncU ng services to disadvantaged adults . Others 
r-ouJ d A.l sn RhA.re resourrPs wi. th the library to auronPni. 
q11Al 1 ty hy rombininp; servires. 811ppo1 l, by o1.her egencies 
Pnro11 rA wcl t.hP I I brA.ry t.n Pxpflnd 8Prvi <'eR. 
11. nirl you finrl 1,hP t.wo-n,=1y plRnning RP.Rsion p;uic'lel inPR 11RPf11l? 
YPR. <:11 i tlP.l i nPs fl.A.VP broA.cl A..reA. of i deA.S 1 hR.t llPP1lP<'I 1,0 bP 
,,011p. I ,lPr<>cl in ,1 i fl<'llf!R i np; po RR i hl P A-C t,J 0n 1,o he 1,A.kPn 11t, two-
dA.y plAnnini;i; seRRion. 
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12. Did you find it difficuJt to confront librarian with gaps 
in service if it was necessary? 
Yes. 
Ho~ did you handle this problem? 
By complimenting present services but indicating more 
services could be available if minor changes were made in 
their daily operation. 
13. Did you observe any other bPnefits from the twn-rlay planning 
session, such a.s increasPd flow of communication between 
library staff? 
Yes. 
If so, at which sites? 
GrPenup CounLy Publi.c Lib,:-ary; Owensboro Public Library; 
Johnson County Puh 1 ir Library; I,eslie County Public Lj brary. 
14. Do you think the plans for expanded services which were 
developed duri.ng the two-day planning session would have 
been developed anyway, without your presence? 
No. 
Whkh sl tN;? 
JI l I R i l,P s • 
15 , ma you wri l;P up as objectives activities which were already 
in the works? 
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.• 
~es. Somewhat. Owensboro Public Library had already begun 
coordination activities with ABE - The planning session added 
much additional structure to those activities. ABE coordination 
objectives were written at the request of the Owensboro 
Library staff. other planning sessions did not duplicate 
activities which already existed. 
16. Which kinds of expanded services which you suggested were the 
most difficult to get librarians to agree to? 
Most difficult services include: 
1. Change in personnel working hours to expand open hours in 
evening. 
2. Librarian ABE class visits - Some librarians indicated they 
did not know they were able to work with ABE. They thought 
school libraries had that responsibility. 
3, Out reach services requiring staff time outside the library. 
4. Individualized Reader Guidance using Reader Profiles. 
5, Change in bookmobile schedule to include night stops. 
6. Designating clerical staff to man circulation desk leaving 
project staff for reference and individualized services. 
17. What were the reasons given for not being able to expand in 
"controversial" directions? 
One librarian said she could not interfile adult and juvenile 
fiction because some adult content materials would not be appropriate 
for youngsters. One librarian said she didn't want too many peopl~ 
in the library because some patrons wanted it a quiet serene 
place to · study. One problem which maae it difficult to expand 
services was libraries are administered for the convenience of 
library staff, not necessarily for the public. 
18. Did they decide to do them anyway? 
Yes. 
If so, what did you or others ao to accomplish this? 
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Convinced librarian of need and actual cost less than librarian 
first anticipated. 
19. Do you think you were asking too much or too little of your 
local librarians during the two-day planning session? 
Project sta ff encouraged librarians to expand to the limit of 
their abilities while trying to be realistic in the evaluation 
of local problems. Sometimes it was necessary to ask local 
librarians to re-evaluate or re-assess how staff time is used, 
how the facility is used,and the nature of their collection in 
view of community information needs of disadvantaged adults . 
Many librarians were more than willing to evaluate their library 
materials and services. 
20. What was the general reaction of library trustees to the two-
day planning sessions? 
Pleased that their libraries were able to provide additional 
services. 
21. What were the general reactions of the library staffs after the 
first day of the planning session? 
Concerned about procedures needed to change to new services . 
A:fter the second? 
Satisfied after procedures worked out in a realistic manner. 
22. Did you have trouble writing up the objectives? 
Yes. AAEC guidance was inadequate initially in the explanation 
of how objectives should be written. Further explanation was 
needed for director in writing objectives . After writing first 
two training proposals, the objectives are much easier to write. 
23. Were the Choctaw model objectives useful to you? 
Yes. 
How? 
Gave an outline on which to base our objectives, 
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24. How could the AAEC have better prepared you for the two-da.y 
planning sessions? 
AAEC 2-day planning session agenda guidelines were late in 
arriving which made preparation for planning sessions difficult. 
Otherwifoe AAEC preparation was adequate. Their professional 
knowledge was most helpful during trying times. 
25, Was it useful or not useful to have AAEC staff help you conduct 
the first two planning sessions? 
Useful. 
If useful, how? 
Gave Project Director time to observe MEC's procedures in 
directing two-day planning sessions. 
26. Which of the head librarians presented the objectives or work 
statement to their board for approval before you began training? 
The majority of librarians participating in training institutes 
did not formally present training objectives for approval to 
their board unless additional funds or a relocation of 




1. Data collection forms for each training site are enclosed 
at end of report on all training activities. 
2. What problems have you had in training at each site? 
No PROBLEMS have developed. Minor misunderstandings 
have been worked out with head librarians. 
3. What training successes have you had? 
Bookmobile operation. 
In your opinion, what have you done that was especially 
successful and usef'ul? 
Traveling with Bookmobile Librarian and presenting ideas 
that would aid in providing better library service to disad-
vantaged adults and other library patrons. 
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Evaluation of AAEC Services and Staff 
Part IV 
'Part IV: Evaluation of AAEC Services and Staff 
INTRODUCTION 
· Please evaluate the following MEG services to your 
continuing demonstration and tra ining project. 
1. TRAINING WORKSHOP 
In May, 1973, all project directors and related staff were 
invited to attend a four-day training workshop held by MEG in 
the Faculty Lounge at Morehead State University. 
Please judge the workshop in the following areas by writing 
not useful, useful, or valuable after each item: 
1) Length of Workshop Valuable 
2) Roleplaying Useful 
3) Viewing of Slide-tape ___ N_o_t_U_s_e_ful ___ _ 
4) Discussion of Slide-tape __ N_ot_u_s_e_ful __ _ 
5) Small group discussions 
of Training Sequences _ ___.r .... 1s=e .. f:J .... 1.._J ____ _ 
6) Training Sequences Materials Valuable 
(rough skeletons developed for workshop) 
7) 
7) Large Group Discussions. ____ --"VLAa~iu~a.w:ti~1.-e-
8) Large Group Lecture s. _____ vu:a.u.J.J.1J1,g.a.b""-li.se.___ 
9) Informal contacts with: 
A. pro J ect directors ---------
Valuable 
Useful 
B. Abe support personnel. _____ _ 
C. library support personnel. _ ____.,,U=se=-=ful=-='---
D, AAEC staff ------------Valuable 
10) other --------
The Workshop was designed to lay the groundwork for the training 
project, providing information on methods, activities, planning and 
organization, and to train the new demonstration project directors. 
Please judge the success of the Workshop in these areas, explaining 
by encircling the word you feel is most appropriate: 
Methods not somewhat fairly 
of Training successful successful successful {$uccessful> 
Activities not somewhat 
~) in Training successful successful successful sfu 
Planning not somewhat 
for Training successful successful successful 
Planning for not somewhat fairly 
Dissemination successful successful successful (§uccessf~ 
Training of new 
Demonstration not somewhat 
Project Directors successful successful successful 
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2. Travel. 
A. Please Judge your trip to the NAPCAE-AEA Conference by 
writing not useful, useful, or valuable after each of the 
following: 







Learning about ABE from: 
a. other project staff Valuable 
b conference presentations Useful 
c. other professionals Useful 
Learning about library services for the disadvantaged 
f'rom: 
a. other project staff Valuable 
b. conference presentations Useful 
c . other professionals Valuable 
AAEC booth activities Useful 
Personal Growth Useful 
Informal professional contact Useful 
Do you have any suggestions for improving our agenda 
or the conference activities in which we participated? 
No. 
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3, Please explain how AAEC services were help:f'ul or not help:f'ul 
in the following areas: 
a. Establishing objectives for training 
Helpful: 
1) Choctaw model availability 
2) Assistance in working with first objectives 
b. Establishing objectives for continuing demonstration 
Helpful: 
1) Reminding staff to be realistic in objectives 
undertaken 
c) Gaining cooperation of central library staff in con-
tinuing demonstration activites 
Helpful: 
1) By demonstrating their appreciation for past 
cooperative efforts between the two agencies 
d) Gaining cooperation of state library personnel for 
training activities 
Help:f'ul: 
1) Explaining AAEC's role in assisting public 
libraries in Kentucky to develop their services 
to each library's capabilities 
e. Development of State Training Design 
Helpful: 
1 ) AAEC staff attended meeting when the State 
Training Design was developed. 
f. Training recruitment methods and procedures 
Helpful: 
1) Provjded material for each library in Kentucky 
2) AAEC staf f discussed program with Regional Librarians 
g. Two-Day Planning Sessions 
Helpful: 
1) Provided guidelines for sessions 
2) Assisted in first two planning sessions 
h. Providing training consultants 
Available if needed 
i. Providing training materials 
Helpful: 
1) Provided training materials 
j. Organization of actual t raining 
Helpful: 
1) Provided Director with training techniques 
k. Data collection techniques 
Helpful: 
1) Provided forms for syst ematic reporting 
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4. Please answer the following questions about AAEC staff: 
a. Did the AAEC staff have the information you wanted and 
needed when you asked for advice? 
Yes. 
b. Were site visits by AAEC staff helpful to you? 
Yes. 
c. Did the staff spend enough time at the site? 
Yes. 
d. Were contacts with AAEC staff other than site visits 
helpful to you? 
Yes. 




I!\ Evaluation of the Appalachian Adult r:ducation Cel'2._t~r (A.n.EC) 
5. Please state at least three strengths and three weaknesses of the AAEC participation i:1 your 
project activities: 
CONTINUING DEMONSTRATION 
STRENGTHS: ( 1) Professional Knowledge ·-------'·-----------::;..._---------------- -----
(2) AAEC's dedication to insure project becoming successful. 
(3) AAEC ' s complete understanding of necessity for cooperation between 
public library , library trustee, Board of Education, State ABE 
Department and State Department of Libraries. 
WEAKNESSES: _________________________________ _ 
TRAINING INSTITUTE 
STRENGTHS : ____ ('-1_,) ____ W_i_l_l_i_n_..gn'--e_s_s_t_o_a_s_s_i_st __ in_f_i_r_s_t_t_w_o_t_r_a_i_n_i_n_.g"--s_e_s_s_i_o_n_s ______ _ 
(2 ) Their participation in awareness meetings 
(3) Their understanding that all libraries are doing something 
werthvbile, but tbat Rii.ner ebaBges neea to be made, 
WEAKNESSES:. _______________________________ _ 
Appalachian Adult Education Center 
Bureau of R esearch and De velopment 
Morehead State University - . 
Appendixes 
Recruitment letters sent to all librarians in K~ntucky 
Kentucky State Training Design 
Guidelines for two-day planning sessions for training 
Data collection forms 
MOREI-IEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
MOllEHEA.D, KENTUCKY 408tH 
Mr. Homer Hall 
Regional Librarian 
July 10, 19 73 
Eastern Kentucky Regional Library System 
Prestonsburg, KY 41653 
Dear Homer; 
During the Regional Librarians Meeting i n Frankfort on May 24, you expressed an 
interest in the Appalachian Adult Education Center's Library-ABE Project. 
Enclosed is a letter for you and for each l ocal librarian in your r egion 
describing the training available in expanding services to undereducated adults. 
We are requesting that you address and forward this letter to your local 
librarians. We feel that it is important for you to make the initial contact 
with them since you are aware of their local situations and training needs. 
We hope that they will express an interest i n available training by returning 
the enclosed postcard to you. Please let us know what interest is expressed 
from your local libraries by July 30, 1973 . 
Should you need further information, feel free to call me or Mrs. Priscilla 





a t//) tP J1~ 
(Mrs.) Ann P. Hayes 
Chief Investigator 
Library-ABE Project 
MOREI-IEAD ST 1-\ TE UNIVERSITY 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 40361 
Are you interested ln developing services and training your staff in services to undereducated (or disadvantaged) 
adults? 
It is possible for your library staff lO receive training for three months and ongoing technical assistance till Juna 
30, 1974, at no cost to your library. Your involvement would only require the systematic reporting of what you 
have done. 
For the past year, the Appalachian Adult Education Center at Morehead State University in Morehead, Kentucky, 
has conducted a federally funded project demo nstrating the coordination of public library and adult education 
services in Floyd County, Kentucky. Alternative methods of serving undereducated adults have been developed in 
the areas of materials selection, materials processing, outreach services, staff relationships with undereducated 
adults, community refen·al services, and others. 
The Floyd County project has been funded for Fiscal Year '73-'74 by the U. S. Office of Education, Bureau of 
Libraries and Leaming Resources, to offer training to other public libraries in Kentucky. Their staff will be 
available at your convenience, at your library, to talk with you about expanding your service; to undereducated 
adults. Ten libraries can be served under the grant. They will be selected on a first-come, first-served basis. 
After a two-day planmng session with your entire staff and board, individualized training ln expanding services to 
disadvantaged adults will be available to your staff. Training will be done by the staffs of the Floyd County 
project and the Appalachian Adult Education Center and by Mr. Homer Lee Hall, Regional Librarian. The 
Departments of Library Science at the University of Kentucky and Morehead State University will also be 
cooperating, and their resources and talents will be drawn upon in the training activities. 





(Mrs.) Ann P. Hayes 
Chief Investigator 
Library-ABE Project 
. . . 
KENTUCKY STATE TRAINING DESIGN 
The following people met at the Kentucky State Library, Frankfort, 
. Kentucky, on May 15, 1973, to plan and develop a state-wide library training 
design for training of Kentucky librarians in alternative library services to 
disadvantaged adults: 
/ ' I 
Harlan Stubbs Area Adult Basic Education Supervisor, Kentucky 
Kentucky State Librarian 
,, I 
Margaret Willis 
Larry Allen Chairman, Library Science School, University 
of Kentucky 
Michael Averdick Special. Programs Librarian , Kentucky State 
Library 
Homer Hall Regional Librarian, Prestonsburg, Kentucky 
. Roland Jones Appalachian Adult Education Center Library-
Adult Basic Education Project Director 
C. J. Bailey. Appalachian Adult Education Center Training 
Specialist · 
Priscilla Gotsick .Appalachian Adult Education Center Library 
Services Specialist 
The planning discussion revolved around the following topics: 
I. Planning for selection of library sites to participate in the 
training. It was decided that several alternative routes must 
be u:5ed: 
A. Appalpchian Adult Education Center Library.Training ~ware-
nc-ss presentation to Kentucky regional librurfonr. ,1t M,1y 7.'1, 
J 973, Ik0ional Workshop at Catalinu Mole-I, l'r,rnklo1 I, 
Kentucky 
B. Interested regional librarians would contact local hbrurians 
in their areas to determine who is interested in participating 
in training 
I I 
, C. A multi-media packuge would be sent out to all local Librar-
ians in Kentucr-y, explaining the services the Appalachian 
Adult Education Center has to offer in the way ot training 
in services to disadvantaged adults. Action would be taken 
based on the local librarians response to this awareness 
level package. 
D. State Library would issue some sort of approval and support 
statement to ibrarians across the state. It was suggesteci 
that; criteria for selection of training sites be developed to 
ascertain what target areas of impact have pr!onty. 
exarnp'e: Does Kentucky want to provide training for liJrar-
j ans who are alread/ well schooled in services to disadvon-
tayed, or concentrate on undeveloped service areas. 
E. Appalachinn Adult Education Center Training Projcrt d1rc1.,;-
tors cont'lct local librarians to arrange for one or two day 
planning sessions to be followed by continuous on •going 
technical assistance 
II. Awareness level activities to adult basic education supcrv1.sors 
and teachers to be carried out as part of th~ demonstration proj-
ect. 
III . Univc~rnily Coonlinution Df ,;cu!;:;ion 
Possible alternative ways of coordinati.,g the library tr,11ning 
project with the university t raining program were d1scus r.cd. 
A. Practicum experience for library science student:; t11 library 
training sites 
B. Introduction of Library-Adult Basic Education Coorcl111<1tion 
Demonstration Project findings on library services t" cll:,-
advantaged adults into the library science curnculurn 
C. U8e of demonstration site personnel and Appalachi,rn l\clult 
Education Center staff as guest lecturers in lihrr1ry :-r.ic-nr.c 
cl,1s:::cs 
D. D<'V1'\oprn«'nl or libr,1ry oricnlolion, libr,wy scrvt,;«•:;, .in,i 
bookmouilo services to disadvant aged adults lr~1ininq p.icl:-
ets by practicum students 
IV. All training pluns were tentatively made to be finahzed in the 
near future through cooperative efforts of state, university, re-
gional and local librarians . 
Appalachian Adult Education Center 
LIBRARY TRAINING INSTITUTE 
Bureau of Research and Development 
Morehead State University 
Morehead, Kentucky 
The following is a protocol for conducting a planning session for the expansion 
of public library services to disadvantaged adults. The same fonnat could be used, 
with adjustments, by: (1) other public service aagencies serving the disadvantaged; 
and (2) public libraries designing services for other publics such as the elderly, 
handicapped, young adults, etc. 
AGENDA FOR TWO-DAY PLANNING SESSION 
Read this docume,it before r!acb plamzing sessio,z. Proceed i11 this Order. 
I. Before tbe Session 
A. Ask the librarian to fill out the community demographic information 
forms, so everyone attending the planning session will know about 
community needs. You must independently do your homework about the 
library and the community so that you are prepared. 
B. Stress to the librarian that the following people should be included in the 
planning session: 
1. library trustees 
2. all library staff members including branch and bookmobile staffs 
3. personnel of tho~ agencies with which library services may be 
coordinated. 
Trustees and staff will accept expansion more readily if they are involved 
in the definition of problems and in planning. Coordination with outside 
agencies will be worked out more quickly and smoothly if agency 
representatives are included. 
JI. First Day 
Step 1. Get a List of all participants in the planning session. Be sure to get the 
correct sprlling of their naml's and their role in the library or in services to tbe 
disadvantaged 
Step 2. Tell thm1 about the 1g<'11!'}' you rr•present so that tbcy will know wbat 
kind of resources you bave to offer. 
Step 3. State thP purpose of t/,r. training offered. 
a. To share what you have learned m other demonstration proJCCls 
abm t puhltc library services to disadvantaged adults. Recognize that 
1herc arc many other publics the library must serve, uut st:lle dearly 
that you arc only there to help them with one pul>lic-d1sadvw1tagl·d 
adults. 
b. To offer alternative ways of serving disadvantaged adults. 
c. To offer information on services to disadvantaged adults to 
individual l'brary staff memb,.rs. Since each staff member has 
different kmds and amounts of knowledge, each staff member's 
training is individualized, so that knowledge is not duplicated. 
Training is also highly individualized to the needs, capabilities, and 
wishes of the particular library. 
d. To overcome institute problems of short time, one staff member 
having to persuade the whole staff, and procedures which do not fit 
local s tuations. 
e. To overcome in-service problems of no exemplary practice and no 
consu 1 tan tc;. 
Step 4. Explain bow training will be done. 
a. individualized print materials 
b. demonstration site visitation, if needed and wanted 
c. consultants available 
d. time set at their convenience 
e. some printed materials already available, some will be developed to 
fit their information needs 
f. possible state meetings on specific objectives. 
Step 5. State tbe problem tlJat tbi.~ trai11ing is trying to solve Drfiue 
disadvantaged as ( 1) less tban bigb scbool, (2) Low income, or (3) botb 
a. The disadvantaged adult needs alternative sources of information on 
a reading level he can handle. The library can meet those needs, 
because it is an established continuing educational institution which 
can provide the appropriate materials and services. Other agencies 
come and go but the library is always there. 
b. Often the library 1s closed at night when they are free to come. 
c. Disadvantaged adults are people-oriented, not institution-oriented so 
they need personal contact with people who work in the library. 
Most di~advantagl·d adults arc not regu lar library U'icrs bccau,c they 
think libraries arc just for the middle class. They need to he 
encouraged to use the library, and to be convinced that the library 
can help them. 
d. Disadvantaged adults have to rely on people they know for 
information because they are poor readers. They rely on non-print. 
Libraries need to provide non-print materials in coping skills areas. 
e. Print materials must be introduced by showing headings and content 
to the adult learner, but on an easy reading level, so he can learn to 
use print sources to get information. 
f. The library can serve as the referral agent between service agencies 
and the disadvantaged adult by establishing a community 
information and referral center. Disadvantaged adults need a 
non-threatening, non-partisan institution which they can turn to for 
information and referral about community services and resources to 
help solve problems. 
g. Disadvantaged adults can't afford to buy their information. 
h. Reaching the children by reaching their parents is usually more 
effective than trying to reach the children alone. Library services for 
disadvantaged adults are important because their example of reading 
and information-seeking will encourage their children to read and to 
seek information. 
1. Disadvantaged adults often don't have transportation, so they need 
library outreach services. 
J. Some time during the two days, introduce the AAEC four groups 
who need d ifferent delivery systems. 
Step 6. Review Community Survey Information. 
Go over the community survey information item by item. Have them 1•·11 
you. If they haven't found certain information, be sure you have so) ,,u 
can give it to them. Use the community information form to point out: 
(a) service and materials needs in the community. Stress both poverty and 
undereducation as kinds of disadvantagement; (b) what resources 
presently exist in the community to meet those needs. 
Step 7. Complete a checklist of library services for disadvantaged adults. 
a. Review existing library services to the disadvantaged adult. Include in 
the review the following information: 
1. services- in-house 
2. outreach- bookmobile, for example 
3. materials 
4. use of facility 
5. staff time 
6. coordination activity with other service agencies. 
b. Mark checklist of library services for disadvantaged adults to indicate 
what activities presently exist which provide library services to tl.c 
disadvantaged adult. Be sure to list any other services that may not 
be included on your checklist. 
c. You may wish to use the checklist as a pre-test for your records. Use 
it again as a post-test at the end of training. It will give you a way of 
measuring the impact on library services of the planning and your 
traming. 
~tep 8. Now go over and briefly list witb tbe library st,aff wbat tbey can and 
want to dn to e."'pand services to disadvantaged adults, given their staff time, 
f ~cal resources, and political climate. Be a teacher. Offer many alternative 
service activities which your pro1ect and the other demonstration projects have 
tried A.~ rnggestions for expansion of services are made, bring out what otbers 
bave tried in term,; of successes and failures. If they suggest something that you 
know failed elsewhere, at least tbey can proceed with caution. During this 
informal d ·m,ssion, make a list of alternative expansion activities. Use this 
/1st in developing objective,; tbe next day. 
I l l. Second Day 
Step I An.,;wer any questions about toe previous session. 
Step 2. Explain how you will be developing objectives: 
a. State objective- What would you like to do? 
b. State Goal of objcctive-Ilow will you know you did it? 
c. r .1st the activities to accomplish the objective in chronological order. 
d. Define which staff membcr(s) will be responsible for each activity. 
e. List knowledge needs - what each staff member will need to know ~o 
fulfill his or her responsibilities, based on their own assessments and 
on your knowledge. 
f. With each activity, suggest documentation which might help the local 
library explain services to their board of trustees and/or funding 
sources. 
Step 3. Stat·t dcurlopmg one objective, using the process described in Step 2. 
Statt with c1 non·controversial objective. 
Step 4 Read ouer that objective, activ1t1e,;, staff assignments, knowledge needs, 
and documc11tatio11 with tbr staff, and answer any questions. 
Step 5. Develnp another objective Still stay away fro m objectives that are too 
mecbanical or too controver..ial. 
Step 6. l)l'vP./np cm1trover;ial objectives, ones that require rral cban1;r and 
evide11ce of tbeir lib,my ,;taffs and trustee's commitment to expanding serl'irn 
to disadv1mft11{r.d ,1dults. 
Step 7. Fi,mb dP.vcloping objrrtivcs, ending with tbe mechanical onet to 
rclea~e tension of controversial objectives. 
Step 8. Read back all tbe objectives, artivittrs, staff assignments, standards, 
knowledge needs, a"ld documentation to make sure y ou have beard correctly 
wbat they bavc agrPed to do. A ny time new people join the group, read over 
wbat bas been done to that point to remind and reinforce. 
Step 9. Explain that you will write up the objectives in a work statement and 
send it to them for their approval and for the approNI of the library board. 
When it is approved, the training schedule will be started. 
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